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WHAT WE DO & WHY WE DO IT

Passion means having a motivation and drive to achieve excellence. Having motivation 
and drive is critical to the future success and happiness of all children. 

WHY DOES HAVING A PASSION MATTER TO US? 

Our Discover Your Passion holiday programs provide school communities with year-round, holistic 
educational programs.
Our blended onsite and offsite programming offers a stimulating, high-quality educational 
experience for every student. From ages 2-11, participants enjoy a varied activity schedule which 
develops the whole individual, from skill acquisition to personal growth.
We ensure the high-quality of our programs through our three-step approach. Expert educators 
in each activity deliver session-specific tailored curriculums within first-class facilities using 
appropriate teaching equipment. 



WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT
1 HOLISTIC TEACHING PROGRAM

Holistic learning is at the core of our program. We 
recognise the value that all types of learning play in 
the emotional, mental and physical development of a 
student. 
As well as acquiring knowledge and skill, our holiday 
program is designed with a balanced schedule of 
activities which lets students develop communication 
skills, confidence to express their inner creativity and 
ideas, as well as learn to work together and also solve 
problems individually and as a group.

Our activities are led by passionate experts to guide 
students, maximise skill acquisition and learning and 
ensuring student safety.
We utilise the expertise of year-round professional 
educators who lead their chosen activity in the 
classroom. These teachers are often sourced from 
the partner school itself ensuring quality, trust and 
continuity. Professional coaches from PacificPine 
Sports deliver appropriate curriculums for sports 
training sessions. 

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS2

FIRST-CLASS TEACHING FACILITIES

We deliver our programs in house at your school, and 
offer additional off-site activities at first-class training 
facilities. 
Our learning tools and equipment are carefully 
selected and age-appropriate to ensure students have 
the best experience for finding their passion. 
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TAILORED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

We work with your organisation to learn about your 
requirements and build the best program to serve the 
needs of your community.
Our program director and operation team perform on-
site visits, discuss details, and design and implement a 
tailored, enriching program maximized for enrolment 
and success.
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All activities follow carefully designed curriculums that 
allow participants to grow and develop over the course 
of the program. 
Whether students sign up for one week or eight weeks, 
they will follow a program with a range of themes 
related to passion and discovery.

CURRICULUM-BASED ACTIVITIES4

Students learn in a multicultural environment led by a 
mixed team of foreign and local educators. 
Our programs are primary delivered in English, with 
some specific activities such as Chinese Cultural 
Appreciation, being delivered in Mandarin.

 BILINGUAL PROGRAM 5

Our varied schedule appeals all types of students, 
from budding scientists to future athletes, there is is 
something for everyone!
The changing scenery of activity locations, from the 
classroom to the gym and beyond the school campus 
on field trip days, keeps students stimulated, engaged 
and most importantly excited throughout the program.

UNIQUE ACTIVITIES & EXPERIENCE6
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Our professional coaches are backed by PacificPine 
Sports’ experienced operations team to deliver and 
operate the program on behalf of your school.
Full-time Program and Operation Directors are 
supported by our marketing, sales, IT and business 
development teams. 
Together, we make the entire process run smoothly 
and significantly reduce the demand on school 
administrative resources. 

DEVELOPED COMPANY 
INFRASTRUCTURE



HOW WE’RE STRUCTURED
CLASSROOM SESSIONS

CORE SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

FIELD TRIPS

BMX RIDING

RECREATIONAL 
GAMES

GO-KART RACING

HORSEBACK RIDING

ARTS & CRAFTS

FOOTBALL SWIMMING [SEASONAL]

 STEAM POWERED BY PLAYNOVATE CHINESE CULTURAL APPRECIATION

SURFING [SEASONAL]

FUNZONES & PARKS

TOURIST SIGHTSEEING

BASKETBALLGOLF



CLASSROOM SESSIONS

STEAM
POWERED BY PLAYNOVATE

Playnovate’s project-based learning challenges students to 
think, build and problem solve.

CHINESE CULTURAL APPRECIATION
Students develop a greater understanding of the rich culture and history 

of China through a variety of hands-on activities and games. 

ARTS & CRAFTS
Students are encouraged to explore their personal creativity 
through a variety of art media such as drawing, painting and 

craft-building.

OUR CLASSROOM SESSIONS ARE DELIVERED IN ENGLISH BY PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATORS. THE SESSIONS ARE ACTIVITY-BASED, WHERE STUDENTS WILL TAKE 
ON A UNIQUE PROJECT EVERYDAY. 



CORE SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

OUR CORE SPORTS & ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS ARE DELIVERED BY PROFESSIONALLY 
QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED COACHES. 
THEY ARE DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS TO HAVE FUN WHILE DEVELOPING FUNDAMENTAL 
TECHNICAL SKILLS IN EACH ACTIVITY.

RECREATIONAL GAMES
Fun, diverse, and exciting games that develop problem-solving, 
collaboration, and other skills in a variety of learning-through-

play settings. 

SWIMMING (SEASONAL)

Our professionally-qualified swimming coaches provide a safe 
environment to develop correct swimming technique and 

greater confidence in the water. 

FOOTBALL
Game-play situations help develop a ‘total football’ 

understanding of the game while teaching 
foundational skills in dribbling, shooting, passing, 

defending and goalkeeping.

BASKETBALL
Students develop technical fundamentals in ball-

handling, shooting and age-appropriate game play 
through a US youth basketball based curriculum.

GOLF
PGA Youth Academy provides an engaging, on-campus golf education experience. The 
SNAG (Starting New At Golf) program fosters an interest in learning more about the 

game, and teaching fundamental technique and etiquette.



OUR FIELD TRIPS ARE DESIGNED TO ENHANCE OUR REGULAR PROGRAM AND EXCITE 
STUDENTS WITH UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES TO TAKE PART IN ADVENTURE-FILLED ACTIVITIES.
WE CAREFULLY SELECT ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENTS TO HAVE FUN AND BE SAFE AT TRUSTED 
AND VETTED DESTINATIONS.

FIELD TRIPS*

SURFING (SEASONAL)

Students are tutored in correct surfing technique before taking to the waves in a controlled indoor 
environment. This is a great way to learn how to surf in a safe and controlled environment perfect for all 

ages and abilities.

GO-KART RACING
Battle it out on the track and compete 
against each other in this safe, racing 

experience. 

BMX RIDING
Students experience this thrill-seeking 

activity with appropriate equipment in a 
safe supervised setting.

HORSEBACK RIDING
Feed, clean and ride horses at a local 

stable. 

Funzones & Parks provide students an 
opportunity for unstructured free play 

with their friends.

FUNZONES & PARKS

TOURIST SIGHTSEEING
Group visits some of China’s most 

famous and awe-aspiring landmarks. 

*Please note, field trips are a core component of our program, however activities are subject to availability. 



In collaboration with Playnovate, PacificPine Sports delivers a unique STEAM learning experience to 
students. Playnovate’s STEAM lessons guide students to play and innovate at the same time.  Each STEAM 
lesson includes hands-on projects while learning STEAM knowledge via a proven project based learning 
methodology adopted from the Next Generation Science Standard (NGSS). Students will learn science and 
engineering expertise and 21st century skills in critical thinking, communication, collaboration, creativity 
and problem solving.

 STEAM
POWERED BY PLAYNOVATE

SAMPLE CURRICULUM

W
EE

K 
1

How are colored lights 
made?

How are musical 
sounds produced?

How does a submarine 
dive and rise?

How can clownfish live 
with poisonous anemones?

How do you build a strong 
bridge across the ocean?

W
EE

K 
2

How do smells 
spread?

How does temperature 
affect air?

How is it possible to find and 
collect underground water?

How can animals and 
plants be differentiated?

How are fossils 
formed?

W
EE

K 
3

How can flour be 
conductive?

How does a magnetic 
field work?

How does a motor 
generate electricity?

How can we pump 
water up the mountain?

How can water power be 
a squeezer?

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

All students are provided hands-on science kits for each lesson, promoting active problem-solving learning.



Student Arrival 
SPAH & Classrooms8:30 – 9:00

MON TUES WED THUR FRI

 Recess/Snack time9:50 – 10:10

Lunch11:50 – 12:20

9:00-9:50

10:10 – 11:00

11:00 – 11:50

12:20 – 1:10

1:10 – 2:00

2:00 – 2:50

2:50 – 3:30

Student Dismissal3:30

PGA Youth 
Golf

PGA Youth 
Golf

Five Star 
Football

STEAM STEAMSTEAM STEAMSTEAM

Five Star 
Football

Five Star 
Basketball

Recreational 
Camp Games

Recreational 
Camp Games Arts & Crafts

Five Star 
Basketball

Arts & Crafts
Chinese Culture 

Appreciation
Recreational 
Camp Games

Chinese Culture 
Appreciation

Five Star 
Basketball

Five Star 
Football

PGA Youth 
Golf

Recreational 
Camp Games

Problem Solving, Puzzles & Personal Reflection

*Please note that this a sample schedule to provide a general breakdown of the Discover Your Passion program. Final schedules will vary.

Trip Day 
Activity

SAMPLE DAY SCHEDULE

We have consulted with experts in education, coaching and camp programming to develop a schedule that is 
age-appropriate and facilitates our goal of allowing students to discover their passion. 

We can adjust the activities based on your school’s needs.



WE’RE HERE TO MAKE YOUR SUMMER 
UNFORGETTABLE!



CONTACT US:
discoveryourpassion@pacificpinesports.com

CALL OR EMAIL OUR SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP MANAGER: 
JOEY HEARFIELD 

+8613544052260 
joey.hearfield@pacificpinesports.com


